Life course epidemiology seeks to understand how determinants of health and disease interact across the span of a human life, and has made significant contributions to understanding etiological mechanisms in many chronic diseases, including schizophrenia. The life course approach is ideal for understanding depression: causation in depression appears to be multifactorial, including interactions between genes and stressful events, or between early life trauma and later stress in life; timing of onset and remission of depression varies widely, indicating differing trajectories of symptoms over long periods of time, with possible differing causes and differing outcomes; and early life events and development appear to be important risk factors for depression, including exposure to acute and chronic stress in the first years of life. To better understand etiology and outcome of depression, future research must move beyond basic epidemiologic techniques that link specific exposures to specific outcomes and embrace life course principles and methods. Time-sensitive modelling techniques that are able to incorporate multiple interacting factors across long periods of time, such as structural equation models, will be critical in understanding the complexity of causal and influencing factors from early development to the end stages of life. Using these models to identify key pathways that influence trajectories of depression across the life course will help guide prevention and intervention.
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recently embraced. Maturation of large longitudinal cohorts has allowed for a strong evidence base for testing developmental theories of mental disorders. Notably, results from these studies linking LBW, 7, 8 late attainment of developmental milestones, 9, 10 and low scores on cognitive tests 9, 11 to psychosis later in life were instrumental in implicating early neurodevelopmental deficits in the pathogenesis of schizophrenia.
The life course approach has yet to make the same impact on understanding depression; however, it seems to be an ideal candidate disorder for such techniques. Causation in depression is clearly multifactorial, with multiple putative causal factors that interact over time; the remitting and relapsing course of depression, along with the large variation in age of first onset, suggest that timing is an important consideration when studying depression; and early life events and early development appear to be important, though not strong, predictors of depression.
In our paper, we review key findings from epidemiologic studies that underscore the usefulness of a life course approach in understanding the etiology of depression. We discuss techniques that will be indispensable in understanding depression from the life course perspective, and conclude with a descriptive model that identifies some of the key factors and key challenges in building a life course model of depression.
Life Course Risk Factors for Depression

Stress Across the Life Course
Understanding stress and its relation to depression is essential in mapping the etiology of depression. 12 Stressful life events serve as a significant predictor of depression, [13] [14] [15] and studies have shown that most episodes of depression are preceded by a stressful life event. 16, 17 Twin studies have provided an excellent avenue through which to investigate the relation between stressful life events and depression as similarity in genetics and family upbringing allow a twin sibling to serve as an ideal natural control for the depressed co-twin. Kendler et al 13 followed 1082 female twin pairs, and found that environmental factors such as stressful life events influenced the risk of depression in people with both low and high genetic risk. Although stressful life events do not usually lead to depression, 12, 13 people who have experienced a stressful life event before the onset of depression display lower global functioning and higher severity of depression symptoms. 18 Although it is clear that a relation exists between stressful life events and depression, [15] [16] [17] it begs the question whether certain events have a greater influence on depression than others. Unemployment and being out of the labour force have both been associated with depression, 19, 20 as has the duration of unemployment. 19 Divorce also affects symptoms of depression; divorced people display higher depressive symptoms, 21, 22 and marital discord 23 or humiliating marital events 24 can also result in an increase in depressive symptoms. It does appear that one's perception of the divorce influences depression levels, as people that see divorce as an escape do not display elevated depression symptoms, while people who see divorce as a loss do. 21 The concept of loss and its relation to depression is an area where a wealth of research has been conducted; interpersonal loss, which includes deaths, divorce, separations, or other endings, has been shown to be especially predictive of depression. 16 It seems intuitive that stressful life events would have an effect on depression immediately after the event; however, evidence suggests that some events, such as those that occur in childhood, are still associated with increased risk of depression many years later. For example, loss-related events among parents, such as deaths, 2 5 , 2 6 divorce, or separations, 25, 27 in childhood are associated with depression later in life. The effects of parental divorce can be longlasting. 28 Parental divorce is associated with both adolescent 29 and adult depression. 28 Similarly, several studies have found that child abuse and neglect are strong predictors of later depression. 27, [30] [31] [32] A history of childhood sexual abuse has been estimated to be linked to a substantial proportion of major lifetime depression, both in men and in women. 33, 34 Being a witness to interparental violence, outside of abuse to the child, has also been linked to depression later in life. 35 A notable example of the relations between childhood adversity and depression later in life comes from a Helsinki birth cohort born between 1934 and 1944. During World War II, when Finland was unstable and under threat from Soviet bombardment, the Finnish government made arrangements to evacuate children to Sweden and Denmark. 36 These children were accepted into families where they were to stay for the duration of the war or until Finland was stable. Because the group of evacuees were from various backgrounds and the decision to evacuate was at the discretion of their parents, a natural experiment was created. 36 In 2001 and 2004, a sample of the cohort were assessed for depressive symptoms-people who were evacuated scored 20% higher on the Beck Depression Inventory, compared with those who stayed in Finland with their parents during the war, after adjusting for sex and SES in childhood. 36 The 60-year followup underscores the importance of trauma in childhood on lifelong mental health.
Lifetime SES
Although acute stressful events are clearly linked to depression, chronic stress also plays a role. Lower SES can be considered as a chronic stressor, as lower SES is linked to numerous ongoing adverse social and environmental conditions. 37 Income is predictive of depression, with higher risk of depression corresponding with lower income. 38, 39 Some have suggested that it is more appropriate to consider financial strain instead of income, as financial strain can affect people across all income brackets. 20 Financial strain in adulthood has been linked to depression later in life. 20, 40 Low education level is also associated with increased depression later on in life, [39] [40] [41] and the gap between different education groups widens as age increases. 42 It has been suggested that many of the differences seen in relation to SES in depression start early in life. 41 One study 43 found that adversity in the first 5 years of life is a strong predictor of depression at the age of 33 years; however, it is possible that the relation between depression and childhood SES is merely a byproduct of disadvantaged children becoming disadvantaged adults. 44 Children who are classified as having low SES are 2 times more likely to experience major depression than people who fall into the high SES category. 41 During early childhood, social dependence and overcrowding, family or marital instability, and poor mothering and poor physical care are also associated with depression later on in life. 43 Additionally, people who experience multiple disadvantages in childhood are at a significantly increased risk of experiencing depression, which some have suggested implies that there is a threshold after which people are at an increased risk of depression. 43 These findings emphasize the importance of considering multiply disadvantaged people when assessing preventive measures. 43
Birth Weight
Acute and chronic stress during childhood appear to be associated with depression later in life, and evidence now exists that suggests that stress while in the womb may also be associated with depression. LBW and low weight for gestational age are often used as a proxy for maternal stress. Prenatal maternal stress is associated with babies with lower birth weights, [45] [46] [47] [48] and pregnant women with higher blood pressure stress responses have smaller babies, 49 likely owing to restricted blood flow to the uterus during times of stress. 50, 51 LBW has been linked to many diseases in adulthood. [1] [2] [3] [4] It was from these studies that the idea of the fetal programming hypothesis was proposed: when pregnant mothers experience stressful environments, they pass on this information, likely through hormones, [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] to the fetus, to prepare it for a hostile environment. [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] However, if the adverse environment that existed during pregnancy does not persist, permanent alterations in the development of the fetus initiated in response to maternal stress may become maladaptive. [58] [59] [60] A plausible biological model links the fetal programming hypothesis to depression. It is widely believed that prenatal maternal stress at critical periods of development of the HPA axis in the fetus can permanently alter the stress response. 54, 56, 57 Antenatal anxiety and antenatal depression are associated with increased behaviour and emotional problems at age 4 years. 61 Hyperreactivity of the HPA axis 62 and higher cortisol levels are associated with depressive episodes 63 ; prenatal anxiety has been linked with levels of early morning cortisol in preadolescent children. 53 While these results are enticing, there are few studies that have information on prenatal stress and have followed people until adulthood. Consequently, LBW has been frequently studied as a proxy for prenatal stress, and many have investigated the relation between LBW and depression later in life. Several studies have used structured questionnaires that assess symptoms of depression and anxiety and have observed a relation that people with more severe symptoms are more likely to have a lower birth weight. [64] [65] [66] [67] [68] [69] [70] [71] [72] Supporting the biological model of a fetal programming hypothesis for depression that suggests an impaired stress response, Costello et al 64 recently reported exciting results showing that adolescent females of LBW were more likely to become depressed when faced with adversity than girls of normal birth weight.
It is important to note that several studies have failed to find an association between LBW and depression, [73] [74] [75] [76] which suggests that birth weight may be a very crude indicator of prenatal stress. Nevertheless, much of the evidence suggests that prenatal stress may have an important effect on the developing brain and subsequent risk of mental illness.
Genetics
Moving further back in time to the origins of life, evidence suggests that genetics play a role in the development of depression. Although there is much evidence showing that a parental history of depression increases the risk for depression, 77 the role that genes play in the development of depression is still very unclear. 78 Caspi et al's 79 breakthrough study in 2003 found that the s/s allele of the 5HTTLPR gene was related to increased risk of depression after the occurrence of stressful events. Since the publication of this study, 79 numerous studies have attempted to replicate these results, and many have successfully found that the s/s genotype, when in combination with adverse life events, increased the risk of depression. [80] [81] [82] [83] However, muddying these waters is a recent meta-analysis by Risch et al 84 that replicated the original methods of the Caspi et al 79 study. They combined data from 14 studies and found no evidence that stressful life events interact with the 5HTTLPR gene to increase risk of depression. 84 Nevertheless, there does seem to be some evidence of a phenomenon at the biological level regarding the 5HTTLPR gene. People who are either homozygous for the s/s allele or heterozygous 1/s have higher morning waking cortisol then those homozygous for the 1/1 allele. 63 Additionally, people who are either homozygous or heterozygous for the s allele show higher amygdala neuronal activity when exposed to fearful stimuli. 85 Animal models have also shown similar results.
Recent studies have also begun to look at the role that the S-allele plays in PTSD. A study by Koenen et al 86 have found that people who carried the S-allele who lived in low crime areas, or were employed, were at a decreased risk of developing PTSD, while those who lived in high crime areas, or were unemployed, were at an increased risk. Given the link between depression and PTSD, [87] [88] [89] and the totality of the biological and animal evidence supporting a role for the 5HTTLPR gene in depression, the 5-HTT gene appears to play some role in the etiology of depression; further biological and epidemiologic research may clarify the mechanism by which this gene influences depression. 90
The Course of Depression Over Time
The natural course of depression is episodic by nature, with many people enduring fluctuating periods of wellness and depression. Consequently, to best understand depression, it is imperative to consider the age of first onset and the course of symptoms from a long-term perspective.
Outcomes of Depression
Although depression in adulthood can result in many different outcomes, "past depression is the best predictor of future depression." 91, p 483 Adult depression is persistent and often recurs during the life course. [92] [93] [94] [95] A prospective cohort study by Judd et al 92 investigated depressive symptoms across a 12-year period in adulthood among a sample with MDD. Better long-term outcomes were seen among people who were experiencing their first episode of depression: they were more likely to display no symptoms during one-half of the follow-up period. 92 Interestingly, their onset of depression tended to be later in life, while people who had a history of depression displayed more persistent symptoms and an earlier onset of depression. 92 These results have been replicated by other studies; people with a persistent and chronic trajectory of depression tend to have poorer outcomes 93, 94 and experience high recurrences of depressive symptoms, 93 while people who are experiencing their first onset of depression are less likely to experience depression later in life. 95 Depression in adolescence is also associated with an increased risk for depression in adulthood. [96] [97] [98] [99] [100] [101] [102] [103] A cohort study from New Zealand has shown that even adolescents with subthreshold depressive symptoms that would not meet diagnostic criteria for an MDD are still at a significant increased risk of adult depression, compared with those with more severe symptoms in adolescence. 96 A study using data from the 1946 British birth cohort showed that persistence of depressive symptoms in adolescence may also be key; people with repeated symptoms in adolescence were more likely to be depressed during a 40-year follow-up period, compared with those with 1 episode of depression in adolescence. 103 Depression in childhood can also have long-term effects on later depression. Children classified as anxious or depressed displayed higher levels of psychopathology in adult life. 104 A study by Caspi et al 105 considered the relation between behaviours at age 3 years and adult-onset psychopathology. This study found that people who were classified as inhibited at age 3 years had a higher number of suicide attempts and were more likely to be diagnosed with depression at age 21 years, suggesting that behavioural inhibition early in life may be a marker for very early onset premorbid depression. 105 Additionally, inhibited boys were more likely to be convicted for a violent offence or to have alcohol-related problems. 105 It does appear that there are certain behaviours that, even at a very young age, seem to suggest future psychopathology. Another study, by Côté et al, 106 began even earlier in life, following children aged from 5 to 60 months, identifying 3 different trajectories of depressive and anxiety symptoms. This study found that difficult temperament at 6 months was a risk factor for membership in the high and rising symptoms group. 106 This study also found that depressive and anxiety symptoms substantially increased during the preschool period. 106 Similar results have been found in another study, 107 suggesting that preschool depression shows persistence and is not merely a transient phase.
A key feature of understanding the long-term course of depression is an appreciation of the nature of other mental disorders that appear comorbidly with, as a precursor to, or as a consequence of, depression. For example, in addition to adult depression, adolescent depression has been associated with later nicotine dependence, 108 alcohol abuse and (or) dependence, 108 clinical impairment, 102 suicidal behaviour, 108 and eating disorders. 102 Several studies have also found that adolescent depression is associated with anxiety later in life. 102, 108, 109 Comorbidity concurrent with depression is associated with severe symptomology, increased disability, and chronic trajectories. 110 Depression is highly comorbid with PTSD [87] [88] [89] ; people who are comorbid for PTSD and depression are at an increased risk for suicide attempts. 89 Comorbid depression and panic disorder is also associated with an increased number of suicide attempts and a chronic trajectory. 111 Depression and anxiety also frequently present concurrently in adulthood. [112] [113] [114] Depression in childhood and adolescence also displays high comorbidity with anxiety, attention deficit disorder, and CD. 115 Comorbid depression and CD in adolescence has been associated with increased risky behaviour, 116 high societal costs, 117 severe outcomes, 118 and increased psychopathology later in life. 101
Long-Term Depression Trajectories
Although many studies have used traditional epidemiologic methods linking depression at one point in time to a later time to describe the long-term course of depression, a more useful approach would consider trajectories of depressive symptoms that consider the mental health of a person at multiple time periods. Characterizing people according to their mental health from a longitudinal perspective is particularly important given that most people with depression recover. 103, 119 Through investigating the various courses depression may take during long periods of time, one can gain insight into the causes of depression and what differentiates certain long-term outcomes from others. 120 For example, the Dunedin birth cohort study showed that people who had juvenile-onset depression were more likely to have higher levels of behavioural and socioemotional problems, criminality, family history of mental health problems, perinatal insults, and motor skill deficits, compared with people with adult-onset depression. 99 Using multiple time points to characterize the long-term course of depression can be difficult using standard epidemiologic methods. For example, variation in the course of depression symptoms from the pre-to the postnatal period has been of great interest in recent years. A British study 121 of more than 8000 pregnant mothers showed significant movement from depressed to nondepressed states during 4 time periods, from 18 weeks gestation to 8 months postpartum. However, comparing these groups was difficult given 16 possible courses during the 4 follow-up assessments. Fortunately, modelling techniques such as latent class growth analysis and growth mixture modelling can group people with common experiences over time. [122] [123] [124] [125] A recent study by Mora et al 126 used these techniques to identify 5 distinct trajectories across the pre-and postnatal period. The first group showed chronic depressive symptomology (7%), the second group displayed depressive symptoms in the prenatal period only (6%), the third group displayed only postpartum depression that did not last longer than 1 year postpartum (9%), the fourth group experienced postpartum depression almost 25 months postpartum, and the last group showed no depressive symptoms (71%). 126 Several factors were identified as risk factors for membership to the chronic symptom group such as increased stress, higher parity, and fair or poor emotional health. 126 Identifying factors that differentiate these groups from one another can provide insight into the process through which depression during pregnancy occurs, and why certain people may experience postpartum depression while others do not.
Another study used similar techniques to identify trajectories of depressive symptoms in males, from early adolescence to adulthood. Four groups were identified: 2 were stable, with either high or low levels of symptoms, while 2 other groups had decreasing symptoms over time, from either a high or moderate starting point. The groups with more severe symptoms tended to have poorer childhood academic achievement, more childhood depressive symptoms, negative life events, and higher level of depressive symptoms among their parents. 127 A study by Colman et al 66 used data from the 1946 British birth cohort to identify trajectories of depressive and anxious symptoms across a substantial portion of the life course, aged from 13 to 53 years. Six groups were identified: a group with no symptoms, 2 groups with adult-onset symptoms (moderate or severe), 2 groups with chronic symptoms (moderate or severe), and 1 group with symptoms in adolescence but none in adulthood. 66 These groups were linked to development in early life: among the groups with more severe long-term courses of symptoms, birth weights tended to be lower and the age at which the people reach motor developmental milestones in infancy was later. 66 Interestingly, in concordance with the Dunedin birth cohort, 99 people with adult-onset symptoms were not significantly different from those with no symptoms regarding early life factors. 66 This study, 66 using long-term trajectories to understand the influence of early life development on lifelong mental health, illustrates the potential of the life course approach in better understanding depression.
Life Course Models of Depression
Relations Among Risk Factors
Despite several warnings of the dangers of so-called risk factorology in epidemiology in the 1990s, 128, 129 research into causes and outcomes of depression continues to focus on specific risk factors, using standard epidemiologic approaches where one risk factor is isolated and other possible confounders are controlled for in a multivariate model. In 2009 alone, researchers (including Dr Colman) used these techniques and linked depression to: exposure to secondhand smoke, 130 high blood lead levels, 131 having a lower IQ, 132, 133 eating processed foods, 134 misbehaving in school, 135 and low workplace social capital 136 ; while protective effects against depression were observed for those: drinking green tea, 137 of a taller height, 138 and following a Mediterranean diet. 139 While these studies may point to important causal mechanisms in depression, it is unlikely these factors exist in isolation. Further, as the search continues for new risk factors in depression, we find diminishing returns as major risks have been discovered and only minor ones remain. 128 It is widely believed that causation in depression is multifactorial in nature, with an interaction between predispositions, biological or otherwise, and chronic or acute stress influencing the likelihood of depression, [140] [141] [142] [143] often called the stress-diathesis model of depression. Long before researchers began to focus on specific biological processes that may predispose a person to depression, Brown and Harris 144 proposed a seminal social model for depression that included predisposing factors and provoking stressors. In their model, vulnerability factors such as social class, intimacy in personal relationships, and loss of mother during childhood, influence the development of cognitive processes that determine how one responds to stressful life events, whether these events be specific sudden losses or chronic stressors. 144 This laid a foundation for much subsequent work investigating how these predisposing factors and stressful life events may interact. Since that time, similar concepts have been used to support theories of biological predispositions for depression. Investigations of the 5-HTT gene posit a genetic predisposition toward depression in the face of life stress for those who carry the s/s allele of the 5HTTLPR gene. [79] [80] [81] [82] Similarly, childhood trauma can result in hyperreactivity of the HPA axis and the autonomic nervous system, 145 leading to permanent dysregulation of the biological stress response system 146 and a predisposition toward depression when encountering life stress.
Still, models that incorporate an interaction between a single biological predisposition and a record of stressful events likely do not capture the totality of complex relations between causal factors in depression. In addition, Shanahan and Bauldry 148 have noted that stressful life events happen across the life course and reaction to these events is highly context-specific; consequently, the likelihood of finding a gene-environment interaction is highly dependent on variation in a sample in occurrence, severity, and reaction to stressful life events across the life course. Similary, Lawlor et al 149, 150 have suggested that measuring SES across the life course may greatly improve the precision in estimating the effect of poverty on health, and have shown that the residual confounding created by measuring SES at a single point in time may explain disparate findings between randomized controlled trials and observational studies. Considering the effect of acute stressful events, and chronic stress from low SES, throughout the life course may be highly relevant to understanding etiology of depression.
Modelling Chains of Risk
The life course approach advocates identifying chains of risk to better understand etiology of disease. 5, 6 Such an approach seems highly relevant in the study of depression, 120, 151 where risk factors such as low SES and stressful life events are highly correlated 152 and may be associated in a causal manner themselves. Epidemiologists are taught that a factor that is in the causal chain should not be considered a confounding variable, yet studies that identify risk factors for depression frequently include such variables as covariates in a multivariate model. 151 It has been proposed that models of causation in chronic disease must embrace the complexity of relations between related factors 153 ; depression is no exception.
SEMs, which can highlight direct and indirect associations between multiple variables and have long been used in fields such as psychology to understand complex relations between factors, have recently begun making an impact in epidemiology and psychiatry. Some notable papers have used SEM techniques to investigate putative causal frameworks in depression. For example, Schoon et al 154 investigated the relation between poverty and depression from birth to adulthood using data from 2 large British cohorts in an SEM, finding not only that early life socioeconomic adversity was predictive of later depressive symptoms but also that depression in adolescence was predictive of lower social status in adulthood even after accounting for the relation between the 2 across childhood and adolescence. Similarly, Fergusson et al 155 used an SEM to better understand the relation between alcohol abuse and depression in early adulthood in a cohort of New Zealanders, finding that alcohol abuse was predictive of later depression but that the reverse was not true.
Although these studies are fine examples of using SEM to understand the dynamic between 2 correlated variables over time, SEMs can also be used to investigate relations between multiple factors. In 1986, Horwood and Fergusson 156 used an SEM to show that the personality trait of neuroticism is strongly associated with depression over time, but also underpins liability toward stressful life events over time as well, highlighting the importance of understanding trait and state elements of neuroticism and depression. More recently, Llabre and Hadi 157 used an SEM to explore relations between war-related stress in Kuwait and long-term outcomes of physical health complaints and symptoms of depression. As postwar depressive symptoms were associated with physical health, sleep quality, body mass index, and PTSD 12 years later-all of which are predictive of further depression-the complexity of understanding cause and effect in depression was underscrored.
It should be noted that SEMs, and similar mixture modelling techniques that can account for multiple interrelated factors in a time-sensitive model, should not be viewed as a panacea. Two remarkable studies from Kendler et al, 143, 158 who investigated the relations between 19 factors implicated as causal factors for depression in men and women, highlight not only the exciting possibilities but also the potential pitfalls of this approach. The risk factors included aspects such as genetic liability, exposure to various early life traumas, comorbid mental disorders, personality traits, social support, low education, and recent stressful events. The models accounted for numerous relations between these factors, and identified 3 key general pathways that lead to an episode of major depression: internalizing behaviour and liability that manifests itself from early in life, externalizing behaviour from adolescence to adulthood, and adversity across the life course. 143, 158 However, the same models are very difficult to understand in their entirety without the authors highlighting key pathways.
In the model exploring the causal framework for major depression in women, there are at least 447 different indirect pathways by which a woman can become depressed, 143 and more exist in the model for men. 158 Nevertheless, when used judiciously, such models can highlight temporal relations between factors, emphasize major causal pathways, and identify indirect paths by which one factor may have a causal influence through a pathway that includes a subsequent step.
Conclusion
In Figure 1 , we propose some of the key factors that should be included in a life course model of depression. We identify key periods of the life course-fetal development, childhood, adolescence, and adulthood-and illustrate the key transitions from one period to the next in depression. These trajectories of depression can be influenced by the many risk factors discussed in this review, such as stressful events, comorbid or co-occuring mental disorders, and low SES, but also by protective factors such as mental health promotion and treatment. For example, early treatment for depression may have a significant effect on the long-term trajectory of depressive symptoms across the life course. 159 However, this model may be most notable for what it does not include. We do not include neurocognitive development, implicated in the etiology of depression 66, 133, 160 ; we do not include links to physical health through which depression and chronic illness may co-occur 161 ; we do not separate late-life depression, a time at which depression may present itself differently and may have different causal influences 162 ; we do not include personality, despite the importance of neuroticism in the onset of depression 143, 156, 158 ; and we do not include the social milieu in which the depressed person works and lives, which is an increasingly recognized key determinant of health. 128, 129, 163 These factors were excluded chiefly to avoid an incomprehensible diagram, which again highlights the complexity of causal frameworks in depression.
We believe that the study of cause and outcome of depression must embrace the life course approach and appreciate the complexity of interrelated influencing factors from early development to the end stages of life. Using appropriate models to identify key pathways that influence trajectories of depression across the life course will help guide prevention and intervention for one of the most disabling 164, 165 and undertreated [166] [167] [168] [169] conditions in Canada and around the world.
Résumé : Perspectives de parcours de vie sur l'épidémiologie de la dépression L'épidémiologie de parcours de vie cherche à comprendre comment les déterminants de la santé et la maladie interagissent durant le cours d'une vie, et elle contribue de façon significative à comprendre les mécanismes étiologiques de nombreuses maladies chroniques, dont la schizophrénie. L'approche de parcours de vie est idéale pour comprendre la dépression : la causalité de la dépression semble être multifactorielle, notamment, les interactions entre les gènes et les événements stressants, ou entre les traumas de début de vie et le stress ultérieur dans la vie; la chronologie de l'apparition et de la rémission de la dépression varie énormément, indiquant des trajectoires différentes des symptômes sur de longues périodes, avec des causes et des résultats possiblement différents; et les événements et le développement de début de vie semblent être d'importants facteurs de risque de dépression, y compris l'exposition à un stress aigu et chronique dans les premières années de vie. Pour mieux comprendre l'étiologie et l'incidence de la dépression, la recherche future doit aller au-delà des techniques épidémiologiques qui lient les expositions spécifiques à des résultats spécifiques, et adopter les principes et méthodes du parcours de vie. Des techniques de modélisation de durée de vie limitée qui permettent d'incorporer de multiples facteurs interactifs durant de longues périodes, comme les modèles par équation structurelle, seront essentiels pour comprendre la complexité des facteurs de causalité et d'influence depuis les premières phases de développement jusqu'à la fin de la vie. L'utilisation de ces modèles pour identifier les principales voies qui influencent les trajectoires de la dépression durant le parcours d'une vie contribuera à guider la prévention et l'intervention.
